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Announcement 

Hello Members! 

We are always expanding our newsletter and trying to make it the best 
it can possibly be! We have some new editions to our newsletter the 
MJMHA Board is super excited about! 

Where Are They Now? : Show Horse Edition is a new feature 
honoring older show horses in Michigan who’s names we have all 
heard a time or two. If you have an older Morgan in your barn you 
would like to be featured please email Anjelica at 
anjelicajp.93@gmail.com. 

Keep an eye out for our next new installment “Dogs of Horse 
Showing” Featuring all those pups we see at our horse shows! 
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Upcoming Dates 

• May 13th MJMHA BOD Meeting 
• May 15th Youth Scholarship 

Application Deadline  
• May 24th-26th Michigan All 

Morgan Horse Show 
• May 27th Memorial Day 
• June 16th Father’s day 

 

 

President’s Letter 

Hello MJMHA Members, 

Thank you goes out to Laura Wealch, volunteers, staff 
and sponsors that made the MJMHA Classic Horse 
Show a fun filled and successful show over Easter 
weekend.  Despite the cold rainy weather on Friday 
and Saturday of the show much activity was happening 
in the Dressage and Main Arenas.  All enjoyed the 
Easter egg hunt.  Prizes were awarded for finding the 
golden egg in each age division.  A big thank you to 
Morgan Valley Farms for conducting and sponsoring 
such a fun event.  Hopefully a new tradition for the 
show!!  

Fast upon us now is the Michigan All Morgan Horse 
Show at MSU Pavilion on May 24-26.  Hope to see 
everyone there.  The show committee has many 
activities planned for the weekend.  Back by popular 
demand the “Road Apple Challenge” and new to the 
show will be a Corn Hole Competition.   Get your 
teams ready!  Many vendors with most being new, will 
be on hand to shop at during the show to find your new 
looks and enjoy a cupcake while you watch the show.  
Friday night during the session will be the pie auction 
in the main arena.  Make sure you listen to 
announcements so you’re present to be the winning 
bidder on the covenant dessert of your choice.  
Hospitality will be in full force with donuts, breakfast 
items and coffee every morning, snacks in the 
afternoon, snacks every session for the VIP seats and 
two wonderful exhibitor’s parties on Friday and 
Saturday evenings.   Now, let’s hope for good weather 
so all of the amazing Dressage riders can enjoy the 
outside ring.   

 

 

 

The MJMHA board is always looking for opportunities 
to enhance your membership.  Stayed tuned to this 
Newsletter for upcoming events!  We welcome any ideas 
you may have as well. 

Thanks and see you at the Show! 

Roberta Bartlett, President 
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       Alison Oakman 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alison's love of horses started at a very young age 
when she would repeatedly ask if she could ride one. 
No one in the family has or rides horses, and her 
parents were astonished with her persistence. For her 
5th birthday, she was gifted her first lesson at Twin 
Elm Training in Northville.  There she rode her first 
horse, Yogi, as if she had done it several times before. 
Her comfort around and love of horses has led her to 
grow into a number of equine-related activities.  

Alison will be forever thankful for that birthday gift to 
her stable and for all the opportunities that owner and 
trainer Bobbie Jo Jaakkola and trainer Johanna 
Consolver have given her. They go above and beyond 
to help educate her on horse care, find horses that suit 
her showing needs, prepare for shows, and allow her 
to participate in a wide array of shows. 

Alison has been showing horses for several years in 
open shows, Morgan shows, 4H Fair, and Middle 
School Equestrian Team. In the show ring, she rides 
CBMF Song and Dance ("Song") or BMF Take 
Down the Flag (“Nemo”) in Hunt Seat Equitation 
and Pleasure.  She has competed in other disciplines, 
but loves English the most. This will be Alison's last 
year in the walk-trot division, and even though she has	
had some exciting wins within the walk-trot classes, 
she is really looking forward to cantering next show 
season. 

 

 Outside of the show ring, Alison continues being immersed in 
the horse world by being an active member of her 4H club, 
Hooves and Paws, participating in 4H Hippology events, 
showing at the 4H Washtenaw County Fair, and doing 
community service projects that help people and animals in 
need. She also looks forward to Youth of the Year at 
Michigan All Morgan and being a camp helper at her stable's 
summer camps this year (moving up from being a participant 
for several years). Alison is also an avid Breyer horse collector, 
and currently has 65 horses (her bedroom looks like a Breyer 
store!). She says that the best weekend of her life was her trip 
to Breyerfest in Lexington, Kentucky last year, and hopes to 
go back again soon. 

In the future, Alison hopes to go to Michigan State 
University and work toward a career in a horse-related field 
where she can continue her life passion of being around, 
caring for, and helping others appreciate the world of horses 
as much as she does. 
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Where Are They Now? 

Hevonen Ultimation  

 
 Hevonen Ultimation, known as Timmy by many, is no stranger to the Morgan scene. Bred by 
Jeanne and Bill Tressler, he was born in 1990 making him a spry 29-year-old. Julie Christopher 

took over ownership in 1996 and had many victories regionally and 
nationally in his younger days.  

Timmy has made Encore Stables his primary residence for the past 7 
years. He has been the first riding and driving lesson and show horse for 
many and is still teaching and showing. Timmy has proven to be a great 
mount for people with special needs, 
seeming to understand the need for 
good behavior in those times. He has 
also been an important part of 
Brighton’s Equestrian team in the past 
decade, winning saddleseat, hunt, and 
western classes for multiple riders.  

Timmy has certainly proven to be a 
great ambassador for the Morgan breed, and hopefully will 
continue to do so for years to come.  
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       Horsemanship 65 & Over: Tips to Keep Seniors Riding At Any Age 

Author:  Jennifer Forsberg Meyer 

It’s 2019 and we’re all a year older. Whatever your age, the good news is you can still keep 
logging pleasurable miles in the saddle--if you go about it with a little thoughtfulness and common 

sense. 

Here are some tips to keep you riding at any age. 

• Be real. Just as you wouldn’t let a 5-year-old go on a 
death-defying trail ride, so should you avoid over-facing 
yourself with an unrealistically difficult challenge. By all 
means, push yourself and explore new territory. But at an 
age where injuries take longer to heal and can result in 
long-term disabilities. 

• Stay strong. Our muscles can wither and weaken with 
age unless we take active measures to prevent that from happening. Riding alone won’t do the 
trick, but a modest strength-training routine will. 

• Be comfy. Take advantage of all comfort gear and equipment, including: extra-cushioning 
saddle pads and tush cushions, both of which reduce jarring to your lower back; cushioned 
stirrups, which ease ankle and knee joints; mounting blocks, which spare your horse’s back while 
easing your swing into the saddle; and a safety helmet--which can be a life-or-death "comfort item" 
in the event of a fall. 

• Ride Mr. Right. Seniorhood is no time to be starting colts. For safety and satisfaction, stick to 
Steady Eddies with good temperaments and plenty of seasoning miles. A good match between 
you and your horse is important at any age, but especially now. So if the horse you have is 
intimidating or hard to control, seek professional training or consider replacing him. 

• Buddy up. If you aren’t already doing so, get involved with like-minded friends. Good riding 
buddies become your support system, challenging and inspiring you. 

Join a local riding club or start one of your own. With 23 chapters across North America, the all-
disciplines Old Peoples Riding Club might be a fun place to start. 
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 Classifieds 

Freeman Carpentry 
Now making custom tack trunks and horse show 

accessories! Everything is custom made to fit your needs. 
Contact Matt Freeman at matt@freemancarpentry.com 

(740) 816-3352 for more details. 
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CIRCLE K MORG..\:\S 

Circle K Magna Wave 
Sandra Stearns 

2772 60th Street 
Fennville, Michigan 49408 

616.886. 9832 

sandra.stearns@gmail.com 

PEMF Therapy for 
the equine/canine 
and more.
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Want to see your ad here? For members it’s free! For non-members there is a small fee. Ads can be for 
services, items for sale, or anything you can think of. For more info or if you would like a spot please 

email Anjelica at anjelicajp.93@gmail.com  
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Farm Advertisements 
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Kid’s Korner 
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MJMHA Statements & Updates 

MJMHA Mission Statement 
The MJMHA is the statewide ruling and sanctioning 
body for the Morgan horse owners and riders in the 
State of Michigan. We will perform all of the 
governing duties for our members in accordance with 
all applicable rules. Additionally, we will promote this 
most versatile and regal American horse breed 
through the education of our members as well as the 
public at large. We will perform these duties with 
professionalism and enthusiasm in the spirit of ethical 
sportsmanship for the good of the breed and our 
members. 

 

Our newsletter is always looking to expand. 
We are now open to farm ads. So Michigan 
barns get your farm ads emailed to Anjelica 

at anjelicajp.93@gmail.com 

Deadline to submit something to be published 
in the newsletter is the 10th of the first month 

of the bi-monthly  

Want to be featured in our next 

newsletter? You can! Anyone who is a 

member can be a spotlight. All we need is 

a bio about yourself and a couple pictures. 

Spotlights can be of all ages and ride at 

any level. As long as you share the love or 

Morgan horses just like the rest of us! To 

be featured Email Anjelica at 

anjelicajp.93@gmail.com. 
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